
Dear Cousin Kate,—Please may J join the
eoiutiuH’ circle? We get the “Graphic”
every week, and I take great interest in

reading the cousins’ page. lam ten years

old, and am in the 3rd standard. Will

Jou please send me a pink badge. We
are gut 3 cats, 4 sheep, 1 dog.l cow, and

1 calf, and 1 horse. The horse is very
bard to catch. The other day the Maoris
wanted to catch him to haul some poats.
When they had nearly caught him, be swam

Into the swamp. We have a bagatelle
board, and we have lovely fun with it. I
have two brothers and one sister. We can

all swim, ride, and row a boat, except the

baby. With much love to all the cousins. —»
From Cousin ENA, Mahuna.

[Dear Cousin Ena, —What a Jelly time

you must have all together. I am very

fleased to have you for one of my cousins.

suppose the dog is the greatest favourite
out of all that crowd of pdfs. That was

very cunning of your horse. We used to

have a grand time with our own special

bagatelle board when we were children.

You and your sister and brothers must be

Very fond of outdoor sport.—Cousin Kate.l

* * *

D'ear Cousin Kate,—I hope you will re-

ceive me for a cousin. 1 am ten years of

age, and am Id the 4th standard. I live in

a pretty town called Motueka. It is famed

for fts fruit-growing, and we spend our

summer holidays in raspberry and hop pick-
ing, which is very healthy and profitable.
1 have a dog, whose name is Togo. Our

examination will be about at the end of the

month, and, with industry, I hope 1 will

pass.—From your loving cousin, GODFREY,

Motueka.

[Dear Cousin Godfrey,—l will certainly

accept you as a cousin. Your pretty ac-

count of Motueka and its summer holiday-

industry is rnotft interesting. The children

up here pick strawberries, but that is back-

aching work; at least, for the grown-up
people it is. What a good name for your

dog. I also hope that you will pass.—
Cousin Kate.]

* i *

Dear Cousin Kate,—May I become one of

your cousins? 1 live in the country in the

South Island, at a very .pretty little place.

Our examination is in two days, and I hope
to pass I will be in the sth standard if I

do. Will you please send me a blue badge?

We have bad rainy weather, and it seems

very dull. I learn cooking at the technical

school. We are to have a new school built

soon. We have two nice little pussies.--!
remain, yours truly, Cousin JOAN, Wake-

field.

[Dear Cousin Joan,—You certainly may
become one of my cousins. I wonder what

you are like. I always think of “Joans”

as very comforting sort of people to have
about. I hope that you have .passed. The

children seem to me to get through the

standards nowadays at a tremendous rate.
Do they teach you to make potato soup?

What an epidemic of examinations! It is
like an influenza visitation, few houses es-

vape-—Cousin Kate.]

* 4 *

Dear Cousin Kate, —We have beenhaving
• good many concerts lately. The first wad

on July 7. It was first rate; there was

music and conjuring. The next was on July
14, the Progressive League’s opening social.
There is to be another meeting on the 30th,
and I think Cousin Ruth is going to sing.
The roads are very muddy. The new bridge

is going to be of ferro-concrete. Our fowls

have a new run, and at feeding time the
kittens come and try to share the food,

and are so disappointed when there is

pease. Last Saturday we made some fudge,

and tried to make some fruit candy. Now,
good night, Cousin Kate, with love.—Cousin

LUCY, Buckland.

[Dear Cousin Lucy,—You must be a very
vnusioal folk at Buckland. Do tell me how
Cousin Ruth’s item goes off. I had no idea

your bridge was to be of ferro-concrete. 1

think that is very enterprising of you Buck-

tandera. How comical kt must look to see

the kittens so disappointed. 1 wish I had
been there last Saturday. But I had a

Bister, who came from your direction to

spend a holiday in town, and she brought

some toffy—perhaps she caught the fever

from you.—Cousin Kate.]

* $ *

Dear Cousin Kate, — May I become a

cousin? I have a pet dog named Maori,

fi black eurly retriever; and a lovely black

cat named Jim. I have cousins in Austra-

lia, and they think there to a snake sleep-

ing under their verandah. lam a native

of Wellington. I thought that picture called
“A Hopeless Dawn,” very pretty. I go to

the Newtown school. I am learning to play
tho piano. Have you ever read “The

Lamplighter”? It is lovely. Love to all.—

From your affectionate cousin, JESSIE. —

Wellington.
[Dear Cousin Jessie, — Welcome to our

society. When you send me an envelope
with your full address, I will send you a

badge. I think curly black retrievers are
not very common. Ugh! Just fancy having
a snake coiled up comfortably under the
verandah. A tiger purring outside the

window would not be much more horrid.
I should unearth that snake without de-
lay. I am sorry you think “A Hopeless
Dawn” pretty. I thought it very sad. I
ain sure “The Lamplighter” must be good.
I have often heard of it. — Cousin Kate.]

£ * *

Dear Cousin Kate,—l am very sorry to
say this is my last letter to the younger
cousins’ column; I have always taken an
interest in their letters, and always will.
Pt has been raining, go I have not been
able to play tennis. We are being taught
the “Ribbon Dance” for the children’s
fancy drew ball, which to to be held on
the 27th August. I will bring this letter to

a close. Wishing all the younger cousins

food-bye, but not yourself. Cousin Kate, as
am going to join ths older cousinsr-s

Cousin JESSIE, Greymouth,

[Dear Cousin Jessie, —I sympathise with
you. J shall never forget being told I
must wear my dresses longer now that 1

was getting older. It was melancholy. Life
Is never the same again after one gets to

long dresses. But do not take yourself
too seriously, Cousin Jessie; It Is better

on before. 1 don’t suppose It Is bad being
even fifty, when it comes to that. I am

very glad you are not proposing to fare-
well me.—Cousin Kate.]

i * *

Dear Cousin Kate,—Will you please have

me for one of your cousins? My father
takes the “Graphic” every week, and I do
like reading the cousins’ letters. Buster
Brown is a funny chap, isn’t he? I have
two bantams, a little rooster (just Hke a

pheasant) and a little black hen with a

red neck. I will have a nice lot to sell
this year. You will find my photo in the
Takaka High School. I have a white

jersey on, and am on the left-hand, bottom
row. My age Is eight years. I would like

a red badge.—Your loving cousin, MAX,
Takaka.

[Dear Cousin Max,—We shall be most
pleased to have you for a cousin. If you
will send me a fully-addressed envelope, I
will send you your badge; I cannot send It

just to “Max” with any certainty of Its

reaching you. Your bantams must be very
Interesting. Thank you so much for telling
me where I can see your picture.—Cousin
Kate.]

i * *

Dear Cousin Kate,—Thank you very much
for the badge. I have not seen my letter
in the "Graphic" yet. We are getting up a

concert in aid of the Sunday-school. There
are to be three dialogues. I am in the last
one. There are to be songs, recitations,
and pianoforte solos. I will tell you more

about It when it is over. At school we

have sewing for six months and cooking
for six months. I like the cooking; we

have some very nice recipes. With love.—
From Cousin NKSSIE, Carterton.

[Dear Cousin Nessie,—l am so sorry
that you have had to wait for your letter.
There are so many writing that waiting is
sometimes unavoidable. You must be sure

to tell ine bow you got on at the concert.
The programme sounds very interesting.
It is such a good thing that they teach
such useful subjects at school now. I know
you have good recipes; I have tasted some

of the cookery.—Cousin Kate.]

Dear Cousin Kate,—l did not write to you
last week, because there was nothing to
■ay. Did yon go to Chung Ling Soo? I
did not go, but all our family went. Every
wet day at our school we have a half-past
tw9 1 have • Pet brown hen, and I
cau her Brownie. When ever we go to feed
her we have to put her under our arm
tH we hXve fed the others, because she
pecks holes lu our stockings. With best
wishes to you and ail the other cousins.—,
From Cousin ESSIE.

[Dear Cousin Essie, —Who can write when

there is nothing to say? It takes public
speakers to do that kind of thing. I did not
go to Chung Ling Soo. I hope someone in
your family told you what it was like. I
used just to love “two o’clock days.” We
once had a pet pullet, and we called it
•Btalkey.” It used to peck at my sister’s

teeth. I am afraid It ended in the sauce-
pan. Would you mind signing your full
name, please. Cousin Essie, so that I shall
know which Essie yon are without having
to consult my register.—Cousin Kate.)

14*

Dear Cousin Kate, —I received my badge
safely, and thought It was very pretty. Our
examination is on the 21st July. If I pass
I will be in the fifth standard. My cousin
Llora Gibbs is going Home next week. My
sister Dorothy went down to our friend’s

place on Saturday, and came home Monday.
The 26th August is my birthday, and I will
be 12 years old.—Cousin OLIVE, Wake-
field.

[Dear Cousin Olive,—I am pleased to
bear from you again, and glad you liked
the badge. I send you my best wishes for

your examination. You will miss your
cousin. How nice for your sister to have
that change. Many, many happy returns of
the day. Cousin Olive.—Cousin Kate.]

+ 4> <•

Dear Cousin Kate, —I would very much
like to be one of your eouslns. I have a
sister Gwenneth. eight years old, and we

have a cupboard full of toys. We often
go out for walks, and take our dolls out
in the pram. We had a dear little grey
kitten, but it is dead. I am very sorry. I
live near to St. Alban’s Chureh. Last
Sunday a lot of naval cadets came to
'chureh, and filled up nearly one side. Last
Monday I went to a concert called Blue-
beard, and I am going to a concert in
August called “■Beauty and the Beast.”
Do you like concerts, Cousin Kate? Father

took me to ths art gallery. and I like <k*
pictures very much. From Cousin EDITH.
Auckland.

[Dear Cousin Edith,—Welcome to ou»

Society. You are rich in toys, are you nety
Is it aot lovely taking out one’s dolls la
a nice perambulator? I do think kitten*
very nice. How nice It must have seemed
to have so many of the cadets at church.
We have a lot of Maoris at our church.
What a lot of outings you have. I am
extremely fond of a good concert. I love
pictures almost, If not quite, as much.-r>
Cousin Kate.]

* i *

Dear Cousin Kate,—May I become one

of your cousins? My sister takes the

"Oraphle” weekly, and like reading the
cousins’ latten. I am In the 3rd standard,
and am ten years old. Please will you

send me the colour of your badges? With
much love.—Cousin NINA, Takaka.

[Dear Cousin Nina,—I shall be very,
pleased to have you for one of my couslna
You have a chance of being a Junior cousin
for ever so long yet, and after that you
can be a senior cousin as long as you live
If you like. Our badges are red silk and
navy silk, and both colours are relieved
with gold lettering.—Cousin Kate. P.B.—
When you write, please give me your full
address, so that I shall know which Nina

you are. I will keep your envelope until

you say which colour you wish.—C.K.l
■fc + d?

Dear Cousin Kate,—I am sending you a

snap of my littlepony Babette and my dog
Spot, also my brother George. Thank you
very much for that very nice long letter you
wrote me. Hope this reaches you. Hope
you like it. Mother is in Cambridge. She
says it is such a pretty place. I suppose
you have been there.—From Cousin BERYDj
Wanganui.

[Dear Cousin Beryl,—Thank you very
much for the snap. I am very much inter-
ested to see the group. Babette is a pet
I can see. Her head is lovely. I do not
wonder that you prize her. Spot looks a
dear old fellow. I.t will not do for me to

pay your brother any compliments, ho
might not like it; boys are shy about things
like that. But I am glad to have a look at

him, and would much like a photo of you

also. Cambridge is indeed charming. I am
so glad you liked my answer to your nice
letter. But do you know, Coustn Beryl,
I am obliged to cut down my letters now,
because there are so many to get in on
the page.—Cousin Kate.]

A Great

Idea
Pour any hot liquid into a Thermos
Flask — and though you stand the
flask in an ice-house for 24 hours,
your liquid will still be steaming hot.

No heat, no chemicals, no spirits re-

quired—nothing to wear out. The

great value of such a flask is obvious

THERMOS MIB
FLASK

(Keeps cold liquids icy cold for many days in hot weather) IH
Every sportsman, traveller, invalid, mother, EEHHv M

doctor and nurse should have a Thermos Flask »..»

Price /X? Beware of 1

from fl / imitations 11
Infringers are being prosecuted.

Of all Jewellers, Silversmiths, Ironmongers, Stores and Wholesale Dealers
~ I
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